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Articles are listed in alphabetical order by state within each category, so
you can easily scan through the articles for those within your state or other
states in which you have an interest. International articles are near the end.
The categories are: Abuse and Neglect, Guardianship, Laws & Legislation,
Studies & Statistics, Improved Supports, International, and sometimes,
Miscellaneous.
Check the categories below for a guide to types of abuse. The categories
are indicated by type, and the number of the article.
Type:
Discrimination: 4
Emotional/Verbal Abuse: 7, 8, 12, 25, 48
Financial abuse: 14, 22
Murder: 1, 5, 28, 41
Neglected: 11, 24
Physical Abuse: 3, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, 15, 42, 43, 48, 59
Restraint: 27
Sexual Assault: 9, 13, 18, 19, 20, 21, 26, 40, 44, 49
Policy that increases abuse vulnerability: 63
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WINNERS of most egregious award: 5: Murder of toddler living with
parents, grandparents; 16: Cuomo approves policy of placing sex offenders
in homes of individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities; 27:
Massive abuse in schools; 30: Judge/guardian couple team up for financial
exploitation of vulnerable adults; 60: abuse of actors with disabilities, who
are Black and who are gay featured in new show’s advertisement.
WHO DUN IT (listed by article number):
Family: 5, 28
Carer: 1, 3m 6, 8, 9, 11, 13, 24, 42, 43, 49
Nursing home visitor: 21 (husband of patient in the same room)
Special ed: 12, 40 / Law enforcement officers: 59
Men: 6, 9, 13, 18, 20, 26, 42
Women: 3, 5, 9, 22, 24, 28
Good News: 10: Woman who was sexually assaulted killed her abuser:
may have charges dropped; 31: woman’s rights to dissolve guardianship
restored; 32: CA passes bill to limit seclusion/restraint in schools.
Bad News: 2: lack of mental health treatment for jail inmates contributes
to inmate suicides; 11: abuse/neglect at Veteran’s Hospitals (exposed); 15:
Physical abuse and forced ingestion of drugs by babysitters of child with
Down syndrome discovered by posted videos, charges filed; 17: prison
strike due to discrimination and endangerment of people with disabilities in
prison; 19: DHS failures support sexual assault of foster children; 25: no
charges for teacher “excessively disciplining” students with special needs;
37: Emergency room patients living in ER due to lack of crisis beds in
community; 40: “yet another” case of sexual assault at school for Deaf
children; 57: D.A. wants patients to be electroshocked, but shortage of
nurses to administer shocks inhibits implementation.

PLEASE NOTE: Visit our website at www.disabilityandabuse.org While
on the homepage, we invite you to “like” us at the bottom of the page,
making it easier to keep up with our activities! Prior weekly newsfeeds
are archived at: http://disabilityandabuse.org/newsfeed/contents.htm
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ABUSE & NEGLECT
1. “Simi Valley group home put on probation after death of client who walked
away” - A Simi Valley group home that housed a client who was killed after
walking away in 2017 was placed on three years of probation last month by
the California Department of Social Services. – VC Star- September 3, 2018California- https://is.gd/IFqssP

2. “Sheriff’s Department Refuses to Release Report on Jail Suicides” - The jail
suicide crisis shows that there is a dangerous lack of adequate mental
health treatment for inmates, leaving many hundreds of people to suffer. –
NBC San Diego 7 – September 6, 2018 – California - https://is.gd/LryqYZ

3. “Woman Accused of Dumping Client from Wheelchair to Face Judge” Christine Christensen has a Tuesday appearance in Superior Court on
charges of third-degree elder abuse, second-degree reckless endangerment
and third-degree assault of an elderly person. -NBC – September 3, 2018 –
Connecticut - https://is.gd/w8Rp5J

4. “Shots fired into home because of bad restaurant review” -The review,
posted on Walley's personal Facebook page said that her disabled mother
was denied service at The Daybreak Diner. Walley said the diner told her
mother she could not be inside the restaurant without another person with
her. Instead, she would have to wait for her food order in her car.- Fox 35August 31, 2018 – Florida- https://is.gd/Ij1zZ9

5. “REVEALED: Confidential court docs detail violence, neglect & abuse of slain
tot boy Jordan Belliveau” - According to the affidavit, Largo police wrote
that Stinson hit Jordan with the back of her hand, “which in turn caused the
back of his head to strike an interior wall of her home. After the blow to the
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head, the victim suffered seizures during the night, which lead to further
decline [in his health], resulting in his death.” Instead of seeking medical
help for Jordan, Stinson is accused of taking her son and hiding him in a
wooded area. – Crime On Line – September 7 -2018 – Florida https://is.gd/X9m7Kw

6. “Third felony charge in weeks levied against Summerfield man” - + Aug. 23:
After it was alleged that Fulk repeatedly punched and kicked a 50-year-old
man, Fulk was charged with abusing a disabled adult.- OCALA Star Banner –
September 6, 2018 – Florida - https://is.gd/oISm9n

7. “Motion denied for woman with elder abuse charges” – Napier was
indicted on four counts of exploitation and intimidation of a disabled adult,
elder person or resident April 10. Her codefendant, Beverly Burney Jackson,
was indicted on two counts of the same charges.- The Jones County NewsSeptember 7, 2018 – Georgia - https://is.gd/I9fnVr

8. “Disability service provider had been under state review” - In addition to
the incident caught on video where staff held down, hit and humiliated a
disabled woman, the state also found that the report Safe Journey
submitted about the incident was incomplete and false, violating the code
of ethics, the letter said. – Daily Journal – September 3, 2018 – Indiana https://is.gd/8k2VU0

9. “Officials: Couple charged with abusing 8 kids including disabled child” - An
Indiana couple is facing charges for injuring children, ranging in age from 2
years old to 8 years old, and have been ordered to stay away from them.
Documents say one of the children was disabled. – Fox 19 Now –
September 4, 2018 – Indiana - https://is.gd/HVobfN
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10.“Mentally challenged woman convicted of slaying one step closer to being
free” - The Willow Project, a Missouri-based advocacy group for women in
need of legal assistance, took up Stewart's case, saying she is mentally ill
and that she was abused by the men responsible for the crime. – KCCI –
September 2, 2018 – Iowa - https://is.gd/wtj1AV

11.“Bed sores, neglect, alleged abuse: inside the Bedford VA nursing home” The nurse’s aide was busy getting a patient ready for bed when she noticed
a commotion on the other side of the room behind a privacy curtain. She
could hear Russ Bonanno, a 94-year-old veteran, shouting “ow, ow, ow.” –
Boston Globe – September 4, 2018 – Massachusetts - https://is.gd/5cuGOq

12. “Former MISD special-education teacher will face trial”- A former specialeducation teacher was accused by two former co-workers of teasing,
taunting, slapping and kicking several autistic children in her care. -The
Macomb Daily -September 5, 2018 – Michigan - https://is.gd/HCAEUQ

13.“Man jailed for sexual assault at nursing facility” - A Stone County man is
behind bars after being accused of sexually assaulting mentally disabled
residents in a care facility. Paul E. Christianson, 43, of Crane, is charged with
two counts of first-degree rape or attempted, an unclassified felony. –
Branson Tri Lakes News- August 31, 2018 – Missouri - https://is.gd/N3mhAk

14.“Knox County Couple Face Elder Abuse, Felony Theft Charges” -A couple
from Center, Nebraska, faces charges for alleged actions involving a
vulnerable adult, according to the Knox County Sheriff’s Office. Kevin
Asbury 37, and Sheena Asbury 34, were arrested by the Knox County
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Sheriff’s Office on Aug. 29, according to a news release. – Press and
Dakotan –August 31, 2018- Nebraska - https://is.gd/2B46Q4

15.“Videos showing babysitters abusing boy with Down syndrome spark
outrage” - They're disgusting videos of two teen babysitters abusing an 8year-old boy with Down syndrome. In one of them, they coax the boy into
taking a hit from a bong. It's those videos, however, that did the babysitters
in. – KRQE – September 5, 2018 – New Mexico - https://is.gd/r7GQIF

16.“Cuomo is forced to stop sex offender placement with the developmentally
disabled” - The Jonathan Carey Foundation and its founder Michael Carey
are doing everything possible to prevent sexual assaults and rapes of
people with disabilities. Governor Cuomo is doing the exact opposite; he is
doing everything possible to protect sexual predators, sex offenders,
pedophiles and rapists within his mental health care system. – EIN News
Desk – September 7, 2018 – New York - https://is.gd/h2wFM0

17.“The Prison Strike Challenges Ableism and Defends Disability Rights” - This
week, as what may be the largest prison strike in US history continues to
unfold, disability rights groups have a historic opportunity to act in
solidarity with striking imprisoned people and articulate the deep overlaps
in our communities and in our struggles.- truth out – September 5, 2018 –
National (17 different states participating) - https://is.gd/FdmvD9

18.“Boston Heights man sentenced to 3 years for sexual assault of mentally
disabled elderly woman” - A 44-year-old Boston Heights man was
sentenced to three years in prison Wednesday for sexually assaulting a
mentally disabled elderly woman. – Akron Beacon Journal – September 6,
2018 – Ohio - https://is.gd/oPki3I
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19.“Lawsuit: DHS failures led to foster girls' sexual abuse” - They are
developmentally disabled and had already been abused before moving into
the foster home. - Oregon Live – September 3, 2018 – Oregon https://is.gd/mraYlv

20.“DuBois Man Accused of Having Sex with Mentally Disabled Woman”- A
DuBois man is facing rape charges for allegedly having sex with a mentally
disabled woman. Joseph Brian Himes, 33, was charged by DuBois City police
after an incident on Feb. 27. – GANT News – August 31, 2018 –
Pennsylvania - https://is.gd/yKd52K

21.“'Nothing was done': Victim of alleged sexual assault at nursing home seeks
justice” - Deborah Burden was in one of the most vulnerable phases of her
life when she was sexually assaulted. She was in her 50s, and in a nursing
home. – Argus Leader – September 6, 2018 – South Dakota https://is.gd/0TdfNV

22.“Woman arrested for alleged exploitation of elderly man” - According to
the arrest affidavit, on August 9, 2018, a report was filed by the son of an
85-year-old man to the WFPD and Adult Protective Services stating he was
being financially exploited. – News Channel 6 – September 5, 2018 – Texas https://is.gd/3thflG

23.“Second arrest made in alleged exploitation of elderly man” - A second
suspect has been arrested for the alleged exploitation of an elderly man
suffering from a 'diminished mental capacity,' according to authorities. We
first reported on Wednesday that Mary Ann Warren, 61, had been charged
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with one count of Exploitation of Elderly or Disabled. - News Channel 6 –
September 5, 2018 – Texas - https://is.gd/Z3HTRV

24.“Caretaker arrested after autistic boy found wandering near busy road” - A
woman who was supposed to be watching an autistic child was arrested
over the weekend for investigation of being intoxicated after the boy was
found wandering alone by a gas station. – Deseret News- September 4,
2018 – Utah - https://is.gd/5fIS8x

25.“The state panel that investigates teacher misconduct cases is accused of
pushing for unfair punishments. Now it faces an audit.” - The other,
Michael Furness, was investigated in 2014 and 2015 for allegedly harassing
colleagues and excessively disciplining a student who has special needs.
Neither was criminally charged. – The Salt Lake Tribune – September 6,
2018 – Utah - https://is.gd/tOSkig

26.“Man accused of sexually assaulting woman on her deathbed” - A South
Burlington man is accused of sexually assaulting an elderly woman as she
lay on her deathbed. Police say Stephen Edwards, 70, went to say goodbye
to a woman in hospice and went too far. Edwards is charged with lewd and
lascivious conduct and sexual abuse of a vulnerable woman. Police say
Edwards didn't deny the allegations but he doesn't believe what he did was
a crime.- WCAX 3 – September 5, 2018 – Vermont - https://is.gd/NK3OjL

27.“Thousands of students are forced into restraints or seclusion each year in
Virginia schools” - For Virginia parents, a state investigation's findings
earlier this year on the treatment of immigrant teens in a detention center
were a wake-up call. – USA Today – August 31, 2018 – Virginia https://is.gd/zNPHy6
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28.“Hopewell mother charged with murdering 13-year old son with special
needs” - Authorities have charged two people in connection with the
recent death of a Hopewell teenager who neighbors say had special needs.
– ABC 8 News – September 4, 2018 – Virginia- https://is.gd/3YqBQf

29.“EC group home resident not competent to stand trial after punching
employee, sexually assaulting resident” - An Eau Claire County judge last
week found Dustin Pederson is not competent to stand trial, and
suspended the case against him.- WQOW 18- September 5, 2018 –
Wisconsin - https://is.gd/TyPyOV

GUARDIANSHIP
30.“Florida complaint says judge’s ‘invisible hand’ helped wife, a professional
guardian for seniors” - A Florida woman who the state has charged with
abusing her role as a professional guardian received an early boost into the
lucrative field from her then-circuit court judge husband, a report said. –
World Tribune – September 3, 2018 – Florida - https://is.gd/0ExTOF

31.“Stiehl restores elderly woman’s desire to live independently, dissolving
guardianship move by daughter” - Newly appointed St. Clair County Circuit
Judge William Stiehl ruled that Margaret Ashmann, 85, whose daughter
won approval from two previous judges to act as her guardian, should
return to her home in Fairview Heights and run her own life. – Madison –
St. Clair Record – September 4, 2018 – Illinois - https://is.gd/JnHVK1
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LAWS & LEGISLATIONS
32.“California lawmakers pass limits on restraint and seclusion in schools” California school staff would be barred from physically restraining K-12
students or isolating them in “seclusion rooms” unless the student’s
behavior creates an imminent physical threat under a bill approved by the
Legislature this week. – Ed Source – August 31, 2018 – California https://is.gd/AVKWNX

33.“House committee to hold hearing Thursday on nursing home safety and
care quality” - The hearing will also delve into the role that the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services has played in managing safety at nursing
homes. – McKnight’s Long Term Care News – September 4, 2018 – National
- https://is.gd/TQqgyC

IMPROVED SUPPORTS
34.“Abilities and Possibilities: Sept. 13 event focus is inclusion, diversity” - It’s
to create an awareness of the need for inclusiveness and diversity for
people with developmental disabilities,” said McCreary, resource developer
at The Arc of Butte County. “We want our community to be more involved
and aware. It’s a grassroots thing, if you will, to get the community more
aware of this and teach it at an early age.”- Enterprise Record – September
5, 2018 – California - https://is.gd/TArV0F

35.“Deaf-Owned Eateries Forge Path to Fight Joblessness Among Those With
Hearing Loss” - The reason for the unnaturally reserved ambiance might be
because every staff member employed at Mozzeria identifies as deaf or
partially deaf. – NPR- September 6, 2018 – California- https://is.gd/hB8C9u
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36.“International Week of the Deaf events planned in area” - The Delaware
Deaf Senior Citizens and the Delaware Association of the Deaf will celebrate
the International Week of the Deaf (IWDeaf) in the Bethany Beach area
during the week of Sept. 23-28, and will feature daily events that showcase
American Sign Language (ASL) and deaf culture. – Costal Point – September
6, 2018 – Delaware - https://is.gd/unQ8l1

37.“State lacks records on how many people with autism, intellectual
disabilities have stayed in ERs” - Without enough crisis beds in the state,
people with intellectual disabilities, such as Robbie Faloon, who has autism,
have ended up living in emergency rooms. – Bangor Daily News –
September 1, 2018 – Maine - https://is.gd/KGORRy

38.“Appalachian student creates organization for autistic students” - Autistic
Students and Allies of the High Country is a group whose mission is to help
build a community of autistic scholars here at App State, according to the
club president, Josh White. As a new organization, ASA worked hand in
hand with Club Council, which supports and helps new clubs and
organizations on campus get started. – The Appalachian Online –
September 1, 2018 – North Carolina - https://is.gd/GDB1Xp

39.“Hamilton County Schools attorney asks for clarification in student
disability appeal” - Facing a potential bill for $108,612 of education
expenses, Hamilton County Schools attorneys on Friday asked a federal
appeals court that ruled against them in a student disability rights case to
reconsider its decision. – Times Free Press – August 31, 2018 – Tennessee https://is.gd/SmXsrW
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INTERNATIONAL
40.“Argentina: Raid at school for deaf in clerical abuse probe” - Argentine
authorities raided a Catholic-run school for youths with hearing disabilities
Thursday as part of an investigation into alleged sexual abuse of vulnerable
children that has shocked Pope Francis's homeland. – ABC News –
September 6, 2018 – Argentina - https://is.gd/K0olwI

41.“Deaths of former Stockton Centre residents in critical NSW Ombudsman's
report” - THE NSW Ombudsman has found “significant problems” with the
care of two former Stockton Centre residents who died within two weeks of
moving into a nearby group home early last year.- Port Stephens Examiner
– September 3, 2018 – Australia - https://is.gd/xXJJs9

42.“Care worker named after alleged assaults at aged care facility” - In a place
where a dementia patient should feel safe, David Nabulsi suffered shocking
treatment at the hands of a man paid to care for him. "It's devastating,"
Ayda Celine said about watching her father be punched and dragged to the
floor of an aged care facility in Sydney. – 9 News – September 6, 2018 –
Australia - https://is.gd/eGJO4k

43.“Police rescue elderly dementia sufferer from allegedly abusive carer” Police responding to a call from a concerned resident sprang into action as
they saw an elderly woman allegedly being punched by her carer, Alicia
Gawronski. – news.com.au – September 2, 2018 – Australia https://is.gd/NTP9u3

44.“A mentally challenged woman raped on Tangail bus” - A mentally
challenged woman has been raped inside a bus in Tangail's Bhuapur
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upazila, police said. – The Daily Star – September 2, 2018 – Bangladesh https://is.gd/6ImVCH

45.“Bulgaria Stands up for the Rights of People with Disabilities” -In 2011, the
Committee of Ministers – made up of foreign ministers from across Europe
– proposed a new agreement to allow “people with mental disorders” be
treated and institutionalized against their will. This was to become the draft
Additional Protocol to the Oviedo Convention.- Human Rights WatchSeptember 6, 2018 – Bulgaria - https://is.gd/mbg2mw

46.“All children should feel like they belong at school” - We call for systemwide barrier prevention and removal, and universal design, writes OHRC
chief commissioner Renu Mandhane – The Hamilton Spector – September
3, 2018 – Canada- https://is.gd/YnS5LF

47.“Post-It Notes Reveal Anguish of Disabled Man Who Killed Himself After
£20 Benefit Cut” - The note, scribbled on a small square Post-It, says simply:
“I am officially begging you please help me!” These are among the last
known words of Mark Barber, a gardener with debilitating disabilities who
took his own life shortly after learning his benefits would be cut by £20 a
week. – Huffington Post – UK- September 3, 2018 – England https://is.gd/skyV8h

48.“Disabled woman terrified after yobs smash up her car and shatter her
home's windows” - Sarah McKay, 37, of Parkwood Rise, Keighley, said the
attack was the climax of a seven-week campaign of verbal abuse and
intimidation by a small group of neighbouring residents. – Telegraph &
Argus – September 5, 2018 – England - https://is.gd/b7hUVw
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49.“Sexual Abuse Charges by Visually Impaired Girls in Dehradun Raise Many
Questions” - The incident calls for putting in place monitoring mechanisms
in all institutions where the disabled, especially women, are housed. –
News Click – September 3, 2018 – India - https://is.gd/kderZa

50.“KPU must protect right to vote of psychosocially disabled people” Disability rights activists have demanded the General Elections
Commissions (KPU) set up a more inclusive approach regarding people with
psychosocial disabilities in the simultaneous presidential and legislative
elections next year. - The Jakarta Post – September 4, 2018 – Indonesia https://is.gd/LJALcL

51.“Japan sees rise in child abuse cases at orphanages and foster homes” Cases of abuse were also reported at facilities accommodating the disabled
or delinquents, according to the data. – The Japan Times – September 5,
2018 – Japan - https://is.gd/owpG3S

52.“Rehab Nightmare: the dark side of Somali healing centres in Kenya” - BBC
Africa Eye's latest undercover investigation goes inside an Islamic rehab
centre that offers healing to people suffering from addiction or mental
health problems. Behind closed doors, however, these patients are
routinely abused, beaten, and forced to drink a toxic liquid called 'harmala'.
– BBC News – September 3, 2018 – Kenya - https://is.gd/XKiuxR

53.“Bombay HC asks govt to make all its websites disabled-friendly” - Advocate
Kranti L C, appearing for the petitioners, explained to the court that when a
blind person/lawyer is accessing the Bombay High Court website, he may
not know that there is some new update popping on the website, unless it
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blinks or there is some sound. – The Indian Express – September 3, 2018 –
India - https://is.gd/72e7Ij

54.“Need for access legislation that delivers” - Deaf Action NZ calls on the
Minister for Disability Issues to commit to accessibility legislation in the
near future. Today the Access Alliance is presenting the Minister with
stories that highlight access issues experienced by Deaf and disabled
people. – Community Scoop – September 4, 2018 – New Zealand https://is.gd/HAc9LZ

55.“DPM saddened by sexual assaults on special children” - Deputy Prime
Minister Datuk Seri Dr Wan Azizah Wan Ismail is saddened by cases of
sexual assault against special children. She said it was becoming like a trend
in society with such cases reported almost daily. – The Sun Daily –
September 1, 2018 – Malaysia - https://is.gd/p2m7Gb

56.“Call for harsher penalties when elderly are attacked” - Action on Elder
Abuse Scotland wants attacks on vulnerable people to be made a statutory
aggravating offence in law. It estimates that 100,000 older people in
Scotland suffer some form of abuse each year. -The Times – September 3,
2018 – Scotland - https://is.gd/KXFkNw

57.“DA shocked that KZN patients aren’t being shocked” - The party says
electro-shock therapy is an essential psychiatric tool that patients aren’t
having administered due to a shortage of nurses. – The Citizen – September
5, 2018 – South Africa - https://is.gd/yrj33D (Don’t know what to think
about this one!)
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58.“Schools ‘exclude autistic pupils through lack of understanding’” - Large
numbers of autistic children are being excluded from schools for
“challenging” behaviour caused by a lack of support or understanding, an
author has claimed. – The Times – September 4, 2018 – United Kingdom https://is.gd/1biivc

59.“Third police officer is charged over violent arrest of a disabled pensioner
who was beaten with a baton, pepper sprayed in the face and hosed down”
- But an altercation at his door step sparked a horrific 20-minute episode
that would see him held down by six officers, allegedly brutally beaten with
a baton, verbally abused and capsicum sprayed in the face. – Daily Mail –
September 3, 2018 – United Kingdom - https://is.gd/GLePjK

60.“Channel 4 addresses the abuse aimed at actors in its diversity ads” Channel 4 has shone a spotlight on the hateful language directed at black,
disabled and gay people starring in adverts in a harrowing film which ran
during the return of hit show, Gogglebox.- The Drum – September 7, 2018 –
United Kingdom - https://is.gd/nTQnrf

MISC
61.“Technology helps Camden County police guide young Autistic boy home” He happened to have an iPad in his hand, but it was dead. So, we said let’s
give this thing some juice. Maybe figure it out, maybe there was a picture
that would show another person,” Patrolman Rivera said.- Fox 29 – August
31, 2018 – New Jersey - https://is.gd/Nx6JqZ

62. “FIRST ON FOX” | Balt. Co. school closings affecting special-needs students
- Lisa Wiederlight, another parent of a special-needs student, explained:
“Our kids are missing not only special education programs but also
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supplemental services as well, and, really, they are required to make up
what they are missing these few days." – Fox 45 News- September 5, 2018
– Maryland - https://is.gd/aITCSo

63.“Families protest decision to put sex offender in group home” -Sharon Ashe
was beside herself when she received notice that a registered sex offender
was moving into the small group home for the developmentally disabled
where her son has lived for 25 years.- Adirondack Daily Enterprise –
September 6, 2018 – New York - https://is.gd/HWIH12

64.“Fox4ward: Improv and Autism” - Improv Comedy is one of the bigger
challenges, for any performer. But it turns out, this kind of live
performance can be quite beneficial, for people with autism – Fox 4 –
September 3, 2018 – Texas - https://is.gd/wwk01O

65.“Special needs funding at crisis point, say school leaders” - teaching union
has accused the government of making “empty promises” to the families of
one million children diagnosed with special educational needs whose
schools have failed to receive additional funding.- The Guardian –
September 4, 2018 – National - https://is.gd/waehbO

66.“Promoting ‘Rational’ Elder Suicide” - The size of the baby boomer cohort,
with the drive for autonomy that has characterized its members, means
that doctors expect more of their older patients to contemplate controlling
the time and manner of their deaths. – National Review- September 6,
2018 – National - https://is.gd/kk0Cuv (No Idea where this should go!)

67.“Local special education class's dance video goes viral”- A group of special
needs students at an area high school have taken over social media with
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their heartwarming dance video.- WBRZ – September 7, 2018 – Louisiana https://is.gd/KX4bdX
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